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To Quin Shea fren “arold sisberg FRI/PA appeal 2/21/79 
J?K-New Orleans 

Recently I have been working so intensively on a lon: memo related to one 
PCIA case and a long afildavit for another, to tie aopree that T am not 
certain of my reco#llection offwpat 1 habe sent you and what | may have 
started to prepare for you anu did nob have tie to eusplete. In the wormdng 
I lnave for two days. When I return I hope to be able to go though some 

stacks ano get ail that sorted cut. Jowver, [ sa protty cortain that - did 
Bend you an a, peal based on attached copies of [LI san Francisco records I 
believe 1 represented as auaybning but complete. 

Mrs. Mae Brussel gave me copies of the records she received from the FET 
quite some time avo. I have a file of them and late: can check it if necessary. 
Senmesone else to whom she'd sent a copy previded the enclosed t o me, Tt is 
from *i-THQ 62©109060 where it is Serial 5747. No sich records are included in 

the New Jrleans rodcords [ receivei. ilease renamber that xy tow orleans 
request was not in term: of any one ‘ile. I do not believe it is possible 
for every such 'ew crl-ans record to have Leen irclucesd in FiLIQ rscorts or 
for hew Orleans not to have added any notions. For me even a file notation 
can be substantive information, Pleage also raneiler that I filed a separate 
PA request with the NO Po. Also Dallas, Sam Francisco among the 59. 

The clear import of this record is that the FEI was keeping close tabs on 
those it regarded as Garrison supporters. I am certain that it repardec me as 
one from its predisposition, from my prosenee in New Orleans and frem the long 
time before I tock public issue with hin, 

s record indicates that information wis te be sunt to the Gceneval Investig 
gative Division. I asked the FRI to search its files and it did not. I ask that 
this be dene re PA and FOIA requcsts, please, 

4his mecord also indicates dissemination to tho Seeret Service. I have not 
been provided with any record of anyisuch dissemination of records on me that 
I can recall other than a single infanous Me originating in Los Anzgelea 
about which I wrote the FRI if not also you. I recall no responses 

T find it difficult to believe that the #:I had this much intersst in “rs, 
Brussel, who had not written a boox, and legs in we when by then I had published 
three and had the four twice intercepted in the mail in M manuscript form, 

The obliterated portion at the top of the page may refer to the Internal 
Security Division, which themm was at the aadreas givay That “ivision has been 
absorbed by Criminal. I have not received from Criminal any similar records 
relating to me including, as I recali, ttose ori;ination with ist re -tonere 

I balieve that withholding is improper in an historical case, 2s this files 
makes ite (For your information, this record was processed qu te some time 
after the FUI supposedly discontinucd the practice in historical ca.es, if 

I recall your testimony in G.A.75-1996 correctly; 

This is an FLIHQ record in which directives aren yiveiie Kh Is readily 

identifiable, as is his relationship to this particular FRI intercste There 

shoud be little doubt that I was includede 

Tt appeara likely to me that soma of the undcilining may not have 
been on the racord as disclosed,


